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mi is [■ german liner patria
SHE IS G1YING HER LIFE BLOOD.

buy nle or stout, it is 
bo get that which is of 
quality. “East Kent”

«ON EIRE Off DOVER. 4e. Being pure it is an 
0 to health and also forti- 
system. It is delivered 
re. Try it.
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The Passengers Were Saved in the 
Nick of Time by a Russian Steamer, 

Some Only Half Clothed.

The Premier’s Speech at the 
Dryden Nomination Was 

Sharply Criticised.

MIS-STATEMENT CORRECTED

It Is Said That His Plans for 
Advance From Durban 

Are Complete.

Yonge St.
le and Stout.
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BOERS GETTING CLOSER ÿVV' a %Captain and Crew of the Burning Vessel Behaved With 
Admirable Coolness and ’ Bravery, and the 150 

Souls on Board Were Saved From Panic.
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That Financial Inquiry Will Be a 
Farce—Employe to Sit as 

Critic of His Master,.

HiEnemy Advanced to , Within 1500 
Yards of the British Forces 

in Front of Ladysmith.

*

eide, tb<- crew working as If they were «t 
drill. The safety of the ladles and the chil
dren was the first consideration.

As the fire had by this lime consumed the 
greater part of the passenger's belongings, 
they had to get Into the boats as they had 
come up from their bunks, and some were In 
very Ught raiment. The scene was a strik
ing one, with some touching aspects, as 
husbands and fathers parted from their 
wives and children.

There Waa No Panic.
Although everything was carried out un

der the most trying conditions, thanks to 
the great coolness of the captain and crew, 
there was no panic, all the passengers be
ing gotten Into the boats, and Into two fish
ing boats said to belong to Yarmouth, which 
had come up In the meantime. Just os 
this had been effected, a large steamer was 
seen to be making toward the burning 
liner. She proved to lie the Veres, which 
first sent a boat and then picked up all the 
passengers. The Veres offered also to take 
off Captain Frollch and the crew, but the 
latter preferred to remain by the vessel so 
long as there was any chance of saving her, 
although there was the greatest danger In 
doing so, her hull being red hot at the time, 
and there being every evidence that she 
would burn for a considerable period.

The passengers say they learned from the 
officers that Captain Frollch hopes to put 
bis steamer ashore at some point on the 
coast where there will be a possibility of 
salving her. The scheme Is a bold one, 
that does credit to a gallant crew,and which 
It Js hoped may he successful.

Kindness at Dover.

London, Nov. lv.-The Hambnrg-Amerl- 
steamer Patria, Capt. Fryellch, whichcan

left New York, Nov. 4, for Hamburg, and 
passed The Lizard yesterday, Is on fire 
near Dover. All the passengers were res
cued and have arrived at Dover.

>x BRIBE HELD OUT TO HASTINGS vfWARM WORK DONE AT MAFEKINGI
IA Timely Rescue.

The Russian steamer Ceres sighted the 
Patria, showing signals of distress and 
demanding immediate help, about 12 miles 
north of Hinder lightship. The liner was 
enveloped in smoke. Putting on full steam 
the Ceres soon reached the Patria, and 
seudlug a boat, learned that Capt. Frollch 
was In urgent need of assistance.

vX A Timber Policy of the Government 
Forced on Them by 
Conservatives.

$ e-Kprltl.Ii Make a Brilliant Bayonet 
Charge on Enemy’s Trenches 

at Night—Notes of the War.

It Is rumored that all General Bullet's ar
rangements for the advance from Dur

ban are about completed. The where

abouts of the General ,1s unknown in 
England, but it la believed he has left 

Cape Town.

A despatch from Pretoria, via Cape Town,

/SOLID SATIS- 
of this make.

Was

Whitby, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The large 
music hall In thjs town was crowded to 
the doors this evening by an enthusiastic 
audience to hear Mr. .1. P. Whitney ex
pound the policy of the Llbernl-Conaerve- 
tlve party In regard to provincial politics, ■ 
The hall was smartly decorated with Valin 
Jacks and copious mottoes, and a large pic
ture of Her Majesty the Queen waa placed 
in prominence In front of the stage.

•'Whitney, Cnlder and triumph." “Wel- 
J. P. Whitney, our coming Premier,"
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à The boats were got out and with great 
difficulty all the Patrla's passengers, num- v
berlng 150, were transferred to the Ceres, 
which proceeded for Dover, where she ar
rived Just betore midnight.

Francis W. Prescott, the United States 
Consul In Dover, was Immediately notified 
and lie consulted with -the harbor authori
ties, who arranged to send out the harbor 
tug Lady Vila, which "brought the rescued

to on Thursday morning with his con- ^'’children0"* wcIiTh^lui “d"7u arm”

centrated forces to attack Ladysmith. u0 Time to Drees,
it is reported that some of the Boer -phe hurry of the rescue was Indicated
forces got within 1500 yards of the Brit- by the fact that most- of them were cn-
,sh camp, when the Boers stopped, using KV.r senfto

big guns, and rifle fire commenced. It the Sailors' Home, anil everything possible
Is believed that the reason that the ar- Is being done for their comfort.
tutor, gun. ceased cannonading was the | Acco-l.u* to^erWew.^dthg^e of.Ute

fear of Jonbert of shooting his ow n men. {n0,t ^ them are American cttlsens, who
The result of the attack, It Is thought, have Tome for a vacation In Europe, fill

indecisive else It would have reach- were ordered on deck St 8 o'clock Wednes- 
was Indeiislie, else It would uate rtacn ^ mornlng when they were Informed
ed London before. t bât a dlsasterous fire had broken out

, .. among the general cargo, and, as the crew
Later speculation Is that the reason the were ,mahle to master it, the captain said 

Boers are so slack at Ladysmith Is that , he considered It advisable for the passen-
,h_ have gers to take to the. boats. Crew All Germans,many of the 1 ree State troops h , At thls time It was evident that the fire New York, Nov. 15—Emll Boa», general 

gone to their own territory to meet an . had obtained a thorough hold upon the ear- manager of the Ham long-American Line, 
attack of the Basntos, who are said to ! go. Smoke and flames were ascending with n-hen told, of the Patrla's misfortune,-said: 
. n-nmavii Another storv Is 1 overpowering force and causing the great- “Thp Patria carried only second-cabin pns-
be on the warpath. Another story is egt allLrm. sengers and steerage. The cargo was worth
that the reason the Boers are entretien- crew Worked Like Heroes. the greater part of a million dollars. The
ed so closely to Ladysmith is that they phe crew. according to several passen- vessel herself was worth about $700,000. 
are short of ammunition for their big gers. worked like, heroes In tiledr en- We do not Insure Our vessels In outside 
are snort ot am____________________________ tieavors to keep the flames under; but the companies. We Insure them ourselves, hav
en ns. ________ great quantity of linseed Among the cargo Ing a fund set aside for the purpose. The

2—~— ... . . . ! end the oil supplied by this made fill their Pétrie had about «0 officers and crew, allFurther details retarding the bombardment j^rts hopeless Of them living in Germany. "
of Mafeklng a couple of-weckH ago are There was very gtefij arctfbmont. ampng Thé jtoïtoâ was ajWeeL twlmscrew ftnre

hn11d Thé Boers used" eight guns, the Women and children.butthh example set mastedeteamehlp with three deekk shelter
at hand. Tne oners used .çjgiw gem , ,b^coolness of Capt. French and thei deck and web frames. She was built tor
but their shells were Ineffective. They rj.ew had a* t.ailu>Ug effect ppou the passen- the Hamburg-Amerlesn Line by the Vulcan 
had dug trenches within range of the gmi generally. Shipbuilding Company at Stettin In 1894.
town, and Col. Baden-Powcll, to worry The, boats ‘were promptly , got OtCT Jfee. Her total tonnage was 8Ç64. 

them in their work, sent out a part, 
under-cover of darkness, under Capt.
Fltzclarence, who made a magnificent 
bayonet charge on the enemy In the 
trenches. In this move six British.were 
killed, but the Boer losses are estimated 
at 100. Capt. Fltzclarence was amoug 
♦he wounded.

"hold the trenches, and returned to Mafe
klng under fire. Another violent attack 

made.by the enemy, but when the

i
of Perfection In

which Is taken to be authentic In Lon
don, says that General Joubert starteder Heating come

and ‘Tut an end to the thresbin*f machine'' 
some of the most cohKjUfcuoos of theinod With a v4 mottoes.

The gallery and some of the front seats 
on the ground floor were filled with Indies, 
who manifested 
throughout the evening's proceedings.

On the Platform.
On the platform were: Dr. Metillllvrny, 

J. L. Smith, John Bums, J. B. Dow, J.H. 
Long and Dr. Warren of Whitby; Capt. 
Dillon, C. W. Scott, T. H. Punahon. Dr. T. 
E. Kaiser and Mr. Thomas of Oshawa; 
Wm. Smith, ex-M.P„. of Columbus. Dr. 
Moore of Brooklln, Arthur Johnston of 
Pickering and many prominent Reformers 
occupied seats in the ^tody of the hall.

Cheer* for Mr. Whitney.
Ringing cheers greeted the appearance of 

Mr. Whitney anil Mr. Charles Calder, Hie 
candidate of the Conservative party for the 
Local House In the approaching hyt-elec- 
tlon In this1 tilling, and they were escorted 
from their hotel to the hall by the Oshawa 
Brass Baud and the officers of the local 
Conservative Association. , , „

The chairman. Maroc Rutledge, lost no 
time In opening the rticetlng, and in marked

Continued on Pace 4,

The Yfckon Output.
This Is the dead season 

country, and as a consequence most of the 
prominent men of . DawSon City are now 
In the east, and nt the présent memfut. 
quite a colony of them are quartered In the 
miners' corridor of the Queen's Hotel. The 
most careful calculation that -en le made 
of the gold output of the Yukon country 
this year Is lietween $16,4XH),UÜ0 anil $17,- 
000,000, and this amount Is bas’d on the 
returns to the Government, on the export» 
of gold made by the various trading com
panies, and. .the banks. T'lils amount Is 
under an» not over the production. From 
what gentlemen who are competent .to 
Judge say, the output next year will be nt 
least double this, and the prospect Is that 
only a beginning has been made In the way 
of gold production In the Canadian Yukon. 
But It le also a fact that the American side ' 
of the boundary Is now being extensively 
prospected and developed, and that a very 
large output will be reported from that 
district henceforth.

Boiler %
t the greatest Interest

5ya are completely surrounded

piece boiler without joints- 
rtical uirculatibn.

m,
The passengers, who had nothing to eat 

sbfiee half-past 7 Wednesday morning, were 
treated with the greatest kindness on being 
landed at Dover. Among them were 24 
ladles and about 20 children, who looked 
very wretched as they landed at the Ad
miralty pier.

The crew of the Huer Is said to consist 
chiefly of Americans.
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•h of the building you want 
:nd you catalogs, estimates

ire coal and wood hot air 
beaters, hot water radiators

% _

A few narrow, mean souls have called me disloyal—but, God help me, look at the. list of thb dead.Erin :

S. & CO.,Preston J

-fi

ls Believed to Bave Been George 
Kirkwood, Who Worked in

.1 I „ C-’-ti/-. J. ' " '

Bhareholderç.ofithe Union Loan and 
Building and Loan De

cide tir'AiiiErtgamafê.

v St. Alexandre, Çue., Greatly Agitated 
Because .of a Câe of At

tempted Murder.

VICTIM IN A DYING CONDITION

v

st He
HE FORMERLY LIVED AT OTTAWA 1CAPITAL WILL BE A COOL MILLIONer Used! In the Klondike

*>

WERE THESE EXPLOSIVES 
FOR VARCOE’S MURDERERS?

vf. rrr.

New Company Will Be Hjjtpwn ns 

theToSonto Mortgage Company- 
Waiter Gillespie, Manager.

Following in the lead of the Canada Per
manent and others, the shareholders of.the 
Union Loan & Savings Company and the 
Building * Loan Society deidded yesterday 
to Join forces. The vote Vas carried by six- 
sevenths of the entire list of shareholders, 
arid .When the Government-sets Its seaf to‘ 

Toronto Mortgage,Çomppfly,,as the hew 
eoueern .will be "kuown, It will start opera
tions with a capital of $1,000,000. | ‘

By nJeatis of the shrinkage of two staffs 
Into one and the reduction of the present 
capital 50 pet cent., larger' dividends are 
expected. ' - ; •

The manager of the Toronto Mortgage 
Company Is to be Walter Gillespie, with 
hea*innrtets at the Building &' Loan office 
oh Toroùto-street. - - - -
-The new directors are : Dr. L. W. Smith, 

W. Mortimer Clark, W. Francis, Andrew J. 
Bontervllle, C. 8: Gzowski, T. GUmour, G. 
M. Ràe,,J.;C. 'McGee, H. P. Yates.

The first meeting Is called for the early 
part of February.

t
1 l And Mr». William Plunkett, of That 

City, Believe» He Was Her 
Missing Brother.-^

Ottawa, Nov. 15,-The man who <was 
feund murdered beside the G.T.R. track 
about. half, a mile from Forest, Out., on 
Sunday morning last, is believed to have 
fc^en an Ottawa man. Last ulght Mrs. 
William Plunkett of 55 Chrlstle-street 
ed on Chief of Police Powell aud said she 
'thought, from the description of the re- 
bhlus, it might be her brother, George 
Kirkwood, Who had lived in the Capital up 
to two years ago. He then left, going to 
the woods. She had not heard from him 
since. Mrs. Plunkett furnished the chief 
with full particulars, and he wired Chief B. 
Jennings of Forest. z

l.'hjet Jeiinlugs wired back :. “Description 
appears exactly like that of the dead 

body : here." The meahs of Identification 
were a cataract on the left eye, tattoo mark 
on tore arm and. burn- on right band.

Mrs. .Plunkett has a brother In Windsor 
where the dead man said he was going 
the night betore he was killed, and her 
other brother, George, was to have gone to 
Windsor. Inquiries have elicited the lnfor- 
Tiihtlon that he.has not arrived there. He 
bad arranged to go by way of Forest, and 
bas not ltoen heard of since his departure.

Detective John Murray has been Instruct
ed by the Attorney-General's Department to 
look into the case.

HU AwaflAnts Supposed to be Coun
trymen of Hl« Own-Bod BloodrThat ia the response you 

ill receive when you ask Hnd Existed.
Thé British' could not 15.—(Special.)--A "tlci-Montreal, Nov. 

patch from St. Alexandre,. Que., says that 
the villagers are terribly excited about an 
attempted rfiurder, which In all probability 
will prove fatal, for. the victim ■ is at the 
present moment dying to the Hotel Pouliot, 
with his skull almost hacked to pieces. 
Judging from the man's condition he must 
have been struck down about 12 o clock. 
He Is still alive, though on the brink of 
dissolution. The victim Is an Italian, and 
from what the people here can Judge a 
man who had been working on the railroad. 
There haa been n great deal of quarrelling' 
among the Italians employed on the road 
of late, and It is said that several of them 
belonged to different Italian societies, an.l 
that this fact had caused much bad blood: 
For this reason some people seem to^tblnk 
that either the "Mafia ' or thé "Vendetta 
n,ay bavé hnd something to do with, the 
tragedy, and that the would-be murderers 
were also Italians.

,ur coal. If you have 
used our coal, test it 

will
Twenty-Five Pounds of Dynamite, Fifteen Pounds of 

Fuse and 600 Caps Found in Manley. Kim
ball’s House—tie is Locked Up.

Boers got within range they were forced 
to retire with heavy losses.

yourself, and you 
that its burning quali- 

are not excelled by any
call-

filready 5227 troops have been landed from ;
the transports at Durban, and five ad- j Great excitement was occasioned yester- 
dltlnnnl troopships are en route, from day [n p^iee circles when It became known 
Cape Town to that town. The fact that (hat tJje détectives had followed up the 
the Britannic was sent to East London Varcoe tragedy nird made a seizue of dea
ls taken to mean that General Buller

theer coal, and our prices 
the lowest. Full weight.

summoned -the headquarters wagon to take 
the prisoner and the seizure to the. Court- 
street station. The wagon was Soon at 
the house, and the detectives carefully 
placed the valise containing the dangerous 
contents aud the trunk inside. Fearing 
that there might possibly be an explosion 
In driving the dynamite to the station, 
Kimball positively refused to step Into the 
wagon, and asked that he be allowed to 
walk to the station. The detectives con
sented, and the prisoner was taken to 
police headquarters.

Inspector Stark was reluctant to allow 
the explosives to be brought Inside the 
building until It was really necessary, and 
be arranged with the Rice Lewis * Sons 
Co. to take charge of the dynamite for the 
present.

236
The haul consisted ofgérons explosives.

has sent enough men to Durban to carry 25 nda o( qynamite, 15 pounds of fuse
out his plans tor the relief of Ladysmith. na(f g £a?ps of eaps of 100 In each. The 

and neflfrly 1 seizure was made at 42 Bond-street, the

i
sent

Since Friday last 19,000 men
1.7.000 horses and mules have arrived In j home of Manly Kimball, by tour officers 
South Africa to reinforce the Imperial late in the day.

t
' Dates Not Fixed.

Hon. G. VV. Roes, asked by The World 
last night when the bye-elections would b« 
held, said : "The date has not yet been 
fixed. I don't know myself when they will 
come off.”

Have you read The Lunatic at Large, 
the, cleverest and wittiest book of the 
year? Booksellers all sell It.

Kimball Respected.
. For the past few days the police have 
been In possesion of information which led 
them to believe that Kimball was In league 
with the murderers of John Edward Var- 

accldentnl remark dropped 
by the prisoner, McIntosh, alias Curtis, 
on his deathbed, that gave the police the 
clue. McIntosh knew he was «ta»» '" 
die, and •J’.C. Mnrkle questioned him cloye 
h- to see If he wished to make any state- 
J rit. The prisoner îuid tue 

liiat he wanted Mr. K-huball of Ii4 _ 
tori a-street notified of his Dreseuceinthe 
hospital. P C. Maekle went to tbc nddres^ 
and was told by Kimball that he knew 
ub one by the name of McIntosh. Tie “it 
ter was then handed over to Detectlve 
Vuddy. and, after seeing Kimball, .hat 
officer came away firmly convinced that he 
knew more than be would tell.

The question of issuing a 
Kimball to appear at the McIntosh inquest 
was next discussed by the officials of the 
Detective Department, aud the whole mat
ter was left Ju abeyance for two days.

Visited Kimball’» House.
The matter was taken up again yesterday 

and discussed. Relieving that Kimball 
would be an unwilling witness nt the en
quiry and’would likely deny knowing elther 
McIntosh ur Williams, the authorities 
thought of placing him under arrest on 
general principle®. Detectives Cuddy. 
Black. McGrath and Slemln were detailed 
on the case, aud together they went to the 
Bond-street ~ house. A woman answered 
the bell, and the officers were admitted 
without revealing their identity. The de
tectives had no idea that Kimball would 
he found In the house at that time of the 
day, but the fact that he was not in his 
store prompted them to go there. A gen
eral surprise awaited them, for soon after 
their entrance Kimball walked downstairs, 
hnd would have left the house had not an 
officer seen him first.

Dynamite Discovered.
He was told to wait •« while, and the 

defectives went to make a search of the 
dwelling, because they had a strong sus
picion that the place was used as a 
“fence," and probably stolen property was 

The search had hot been

army.

The cable between Mozambique and Loren
zo Marquez, broken a couple of weeks 
ago, has been repaired.

. H. GRAHAM PRETTY EXTENSIVE FAILURE.
and turned summersets ; the boy 
wno had xaith in > snfike-ieeder yero 
and always smoked grapevine and corn 
cigarettes r—Court of BoyvUle.

Kimball Locked Up,
The prisoner was registered as Manly 

Kimball, 44 years of age, birthplace United 
states aud address 174 Victoria-street. He 
was then taken to the cells. Klmlmll Is 
charged with having In his possession ex
plosives used^or an unlawful purpose. The 
maximum punishment Is seven years In 
penitentiary. The authorities refused to 
Accept any amount of ball for his appear
ance In court this mornlpg.

iA belated despatch from Tort Tull says on 
Friday, Nov. 3. the Boers shelled Col. 
sSpreckley’s camp, but no one w’as killed. 
An officer and five troopers, recounolter- 
ing the enemy's force, are missing from 
Sprcckley'8 camp.

Lefebvre. A Co., . Vinegar and Pre
served Frnlt Firm, Have Made 

an Aeilvnmént.
Not.

coe. It was anW- -

0ÜTO 15.—(Special.)—MichelThe Court» of Royalty.
A Savory cigarette contains better tobacco 

and more real tobacco tliau the average 
llve-cent cigar. The fine Turkish tobacco, 
with its rare, rich aroma. Is only to be hnd 
in good cigarettes like Savory's. They are 
the court cigarette, and are supplied by the 
makers to the royal courts of Europe. Lord 
Aberdeen purchased several hundred of 
them while he held court In Toronto the 
season before his departure. For the even
ing dinner or the billiard room they are 
correct. G. W. Muller sells them to Can
ada.

Montreal,
Lefebvfe & Co., St. Jobfi's and Montreal, 
vinegar and preserved fruits," have assign
ed at the/instadee of Amedee Gagnon, with 
liabilities aggregating of which
$40,000 Is Secured, $24,500 Indirectly to 
the Bank of British North -Americaf 
$33,000 ordinary. The assets compris 
stock In trade here and at St. John'», book 
debts and real estate. The largest ordin
ary creditors are Daine ilina Lute mere, 
$11,082: Mathilde Sylvestre, $11,133: Bank 
of British North America, vxlkVI: Banque 
Ville Marie. $3980; L. Lorue, $2900; James 
Baxter, $2400; • Canadian Bank of Gum-
------- e, $3072; J. J. Ryan, $25-80, and Mau-

Letebvre, $1970.

great pain reliever—Gibbons' 
he Gum.” Price 10c."The

Toothac IH Fair Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Nor, 

15.—(8 p.m.)—Since last ulght pressure 
changes have been very rapid. The depres
sion which was then over Manitoba cow 
covers the Gulf of St. Lawrence, aud an
other disturbance Is moving 'quickly Into 
the Northwest Territories from British 6»- 
lumbla. Showers here been fairly general 
from the Lakes to the Atlantic.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—54: Kamloops, 4B—<10: Calgary, 
24—58; Qu'Appelle, 26—38: Winnipeg, 28- 
32; Port Arthur, 40 46: Toronto, 3tL»T8; Ot- . 
tawa. 26—34; Montreal; 24—39; Quebec,-24— 
36: Halifax. 28-42. . V

Lower Lakes and Georgian BafK 
Fair, not mack change In tempera
ture) Friday, easterly to southerly 
winds, with stationery or a little

2 Hi

Toronto’s Autumnal Attraction.
People should be grateful for the privi

lege of living In so great a city as Toronto. 
With such attractions to-day as the- Fried- 
helm concert, the Chrysanthemum Show 
and Quinn's superb collection of ladles' 
.waist patterns and novelty neckweor now 
displayed In his new store at 93 Yonge- 
sircet, next to Shea's Theatre, the femin
ine eye and ear should revel In ecstacy.

;MUST NOW TRUST TO BULLER.to
6 Kimball's Rumbling Tale,

Soon after the opening of thé Inquest 
upon the body of the prisoner, McIntosh, 
In the Police Court room, last night, a 
hurried consultation took place among Cor
oner Johnson, Crown Attorney Dewart, 
Sergeant Detective Rebum, Detective Cud
dy and Deputy Chief Stuart, as to the 
advisability of allowing the prisoner, Kim- 
bt-l. to testify. • Coroner Johnson 
anxious to hear his evidence, so were tnauv 
of the Jurors, At the very last momefit hé 
was brought up from the cells, and placed 
In the box. Kimball was subjected to a 
severe cross-examination by Obroner John
son. While on the stand he appeared very 
nervous, and evaded the questions that 
were put to him. He claimed he was a 
locksmith by trade. Coroner Johnson ask
ed llflu why he made application for the 
body of McIntosh, and he strenuously de
nied ever doing such a thing. He said he 
visited McIntosh In the General Hospital 
because he had been asked to 'try and 
Identify him.

aud, 
e theBis Whereabouts Unknown, bat His 

Plans for Advance From Dur
ban Are Complete.

I London, Nov. 16.—(5 a.m.)—The most ini 
‘ft-resling and. In fact, the only news of the 
wav now comes from the western frontier, 
the accounts of Col. Baden-Poweil's l>rli- 
iÿu exploits at Mafeklng forming quite 
lively and encouraging rending. Trench 

• work Is quite novel In Boer tactics, and 
some curiosity is evinced as to who n-ay 
be directing and as to what Is still to be 
•how-n. -

Nevertheless, both at Mafeklng and Kim
berley, conditions seem altogether favor 
able. So far as Natal Is concerned, the 
Britisher must possess his soul In patience 
and trust to General Buller.

The Basntos on the War Path, 
Belated despatches from Ladysmith, dnt- 

I ed Nov.' 7, loll of a languid bombardment 
end a native rumor that the Basutos are 
on the war path, which Is supposed, ac
cording to one correspondent, to have had 

I *be effect of inducing some of the Orange 
b'fee State troops to abandon the siege and 

return to their own territory, and also 
to be accountable for the slackness of the 
•ttemhts on the Ladysmith defences. * 

Another <-orresp"ondeut says it is reported 
tost la the attack dn the Free 
j Itowdrop the Boers had 300 In killed 

1 ,nd wounded.

feSssi
ot long standing.
ÈS OF WOMEN-Palnful, 
oppressed Menstruation, Ulcéra 
èrrhoe" and all Displacement, fit

our*. 9 a.m.
3 p.m.

summons for

Cook's Turkish and Russian Bathx 
Bath and bod $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Timely Hints.
Now that the cold weather Is here, gen

tlemen will need to make provision against 
it, aud thev cannot do better than call on 
D. .7. Lauder, 20 Yonge-st. Arcade, and ex
amine his artistic stock of trouserings at 
$5.00 per pair. Overcoatings In all the lat
est and most fashionable meterlals. The 
best workmanship and care is takea In the 
getting up of all goods turned out of this 
really flrst-clnss establishment. Prompt
ness'in delivery and courtesy In treatment 
Is accorded to everyone who favors this 
house with a visit.

• % A notable contribute 

-Globe.

Smoke S. AH. Hortensia Cigars, 10c. 4

on to the 
unatlc at

mere
ricewas

“The Lunatic at Large, the most mirth- 
provoking book that nas appeared In 
many .a day."—Globe. Booksellers all 
seU it.

to 8 p.m. Bundajfi.

BIRTHS.
DAVISON- On Wednesday, Nov. 16, 1890, 

at 51 Wllson-avenue, Toronto, the wife 
of G. A. M. Davison, of a daughter. 

GUINANE—On Nov. 14, at 1536 King-street 
the wife of John Guinnne of a

Fof Men and Women at Dlneens’.
As an Interesting complement to the “spe

cial” fiir-llned overcoats for $50 at Dlneens’ 
for men, there Is a special display this week 
of: foreign-made fur novelties for ladles, 
comprising the newest Parisian fashions lu 
fur scarfs/ruffs, collarets and caperinea, 
made by one ot the leading Parisian fur
riers. The entire importation was bought 
en bloc by Mr. Dineon on its arrival In New 
York on Monday, and the prices at which 
these articles are offered at Dlneens' this 
week are less than It woul<L<rost to produce 
them In Canada. The designs are all In the 
most advanced styles, most of them exclu
sive, so that It Is not likely their duplicates 
will he seen anywhere this season. The fur 
combinations and effects In some ot these 
French eaperined are as unique as they 
are fashionable.

“Mealy Jones was a study In heredity: 
from his mother's side he Inherited 
wide, white, starched collars, and from 
his father's side a burning desire to spit 
through his teeth."—Court of Boyville. 

------------------------- ------------ --------

Nearly a Bad Accident.

higher temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 

Fair; not much change in temperature.
Lower 8L Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 

westerly to northerly winds; cloudy tu 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Maritime—Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; local showers at first, then generally 
fair; not much change hi temperature.

Lake Superior-Winds shifting to enst-vly 
and southerly and gradually Increasing to 
fresh or strong breezes: fair; stationary 
or a little higher tempeiprare.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong southeasterly 
to southwesterly winds; fair nml milder to
day, then some scattered showera.

west, 
daughter.

pie Juice . TkDEATHS.
COLLINS—On Nov. 15th, 1899, Wilkie Col

lins, in his 50tb year.
Funeral from hla late residence, 32 

Beacousfleld-avenue, on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m. to 
Friends 
this Intimation.

M'ARTHUB-In Chic igo. on Noveml er 15th,
" Walter James, third son of the late John 

McArthur.
Funeral notice hereafter.

MILKS—On Nov. 9, at her late residence, 
59 Preston-street, Buffalo, N.Y., Jessie 
Alexander, wife of Orson F. Milks and 
third daughter of Mra. J. D. Wiley, Gra'- 
venhurst. Ont.

Interment. at Maples Cemetery, Elll- 
eottvllle, N.Y., Saturday afternoon.

OGG—At Hagerman's Comers, on Wednes
day. Nov. 15, 1899, William Ugg, In his 

,44th year.
Funeral at Hagerman's Church 

Thursday, nt 2 o’clock p.m. Interment at 
St. Andrew's Cemetery, Markham.

WALI.ACF.-At 24 Leopold-street. Toronto, 
Wednesday. Nov. 15. Margaret Stlrton. 

beloved wife of Will Wallace, formerly 
of Port Elgin. Ont.. In her 68th year.

rOmeral services at above address, on 
Thursday, nt 4.15 p.m. Interment at Fort 
Elgin on Friday, the 17th. .

A Man Named Lawrence,
. from the press, warranted1 ab- 

free from fermentation, 
off from the sediment and care- 

filtered as bright as amber. No 
more healthful, lor sale, still 

mrbouated. in half pints quarts, 
, ,linns, kegs and havre!». oul 

titled promptly.

Court of Boyville, cloth only, $1 26.— 
Publishers' Syndicate, Toronto.Here he related how a Mr. Lawrence, 

whom he bad seen only once before, came 
to his store and bargained with him to go 
to the hospital, and It It was Lawrence s 
son "Joe," he was to get Barrister J. F; 
Fnnlds to defend. Kimball then said that 
the trunk that bad lieen seized 
out of the express office by Lawrence and 
himself, the former agreeing to allow him 
to have It and the contents on condition 
that he would go to the hospital. Kimball 
denied that he: knew what was Inside, be
cause he claimed he was not present when 
It was opened. The prisoner maintained 
throughout that his home was nt 174 Vlc- 
terln-street, and on being asked how the 
valise came to be at 42 Bond-street, said 
It was taken there lieen use his simp was 
very dilapidated. He further said. Mrs. 
Kimball, a relative, lived at that address. 
Before stepping down Kimball said the 
only reason he took such an interest In the

Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
nnd acquaintances please accept

■
To-day’» Program,

Shower of meteors, 12 p.m.
Friedhelm at Association Hall, 8 p.m. 
East Toronto Reform Association, 8 p.m. 
North Toronto Reform Association. 8 p.m. 
County Connell's dinner to the Warden at 

the Clyde. 8 p.m.
The Grand, 8 p.m.
The Toronto, 2 nnd 8 p.m.
The Princess, 2 nnd 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.
Chrysanthemum Show at the Pavilion till 

10 p.m.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

<

was taken
orders

j. McLaughlin,
Rend Oak Hall's advertisement on page 

two to-day. It tells of high grade ready- 
to-wear clothing nt very moderate price* 
for men and boys.

136ChemistManufacturing
158, 1&5 SHERBOURNE ST.

-hidden away, 
continued very long when the officers came 
across a large trunk in a room on the first 
floor.
and the detectives pulled the box out into 
the
WTlS

State forces There was nothing else in the room,. The Lunatic at Large-a side-splitting 
comedy In prose. Booksellers sell It

The trunk was locked, and itball.
necessary for the officers to break It 

open. Inside the trunk was closely laid 
away a quantity of clothing, neatly packed. 
Under qll this a large telescope valise was 
discovered, and It also was seen rely lock
ed. To the amazement of tile detectives, 
the satchel contained the fuse, and further 
search revealed the dynamite and Concus
sion caps. White the Investigation 
being made Klmlmll loifiR'd on. but 
offered to make any explanation.

Kimball Feared an Explosion.
An officer hurried to a patrol box and

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. 
Nov. 16.

Will Jonbert Withdraw?CURE Y0URSELF1
t)„ Big 44 lor GoncrrbW»

Gleet. Sperm.torrbm*.
_ White., nn natural « 

"i„ stricture. charge*, or any mtum 
e»u conisgtoe. tjon irritation or ulcer»- 
EvansGhEMIC*lCO t(on of mucous ine»*

branee. Not string*»
or poieonon*.

j—. — Sold by “roggldfi 
B Olxcuhbf *SM •*

Yesterday morning a prominent stock 
broker, while getting off a car at Tovonto- 
street. slipped and fell heavily. He was 
Stunned for. a few moments, but on being 
assisted inter Kd. Sullivan’s, he revived and 
asked for a glass of brandy and Radnor 
Water.
now assured 
foiir, nnd order a case.

» the From,
Dominion..................Quebec ....... Liverpool
Auguste Victoria..Naples .............. New York
Belgenlnnd...............Queenstown .Philadelphie
Krakilln......................Hamburg .......... New York
Xwlerland................ Antwerp ....Phllade'phla
l ltonla...................... Boston........... .. Liverpool
Ban try.......................Liverpool ...............  Qn >hec
'1 tolls.-..............“Queenstown ... Mon'r-al '
Maachester Corp..Manchester .... Montreal

AXreports that the Free State burgh- 
are tired of the affair, and arc going 

“®me should

on

1 io 5 4$r$. prove true, the fact would be 
tto*t Important, a/e their retirement would 
Pi-olmbly compel Gen. Joubert
toribward.

The

Core a Cold In » Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No 

buzzing In the head, no griping; money rc- 
tnnded. Bingham's Pharmacy, luu Yonge- 
st rest. 246

Continued on Page 4.
on

popularity of this water Is 
. Telephone elgbt-three-flve-

Theto withdraw Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

Fetberstonhaugh <Sc Co.. Patent Solic 
itors and experts. Bank of. Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

was
never

statement that the Boers * 'iC. S. A. cu-
4 Cook's Turkish Bathe-204 King W.Try Glencalrn cigars-5c. straight.Continued on Pnge 4
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